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RESULTS OF THE 0.015 SCAI._.SPACE SHUTTLE
VEHICLE ORBITER TEST (OAIT) IN THE NASA
LOW TURBULENCE PRESSURE TUNNEL
By
M. D. Mllam/M. T. Petrozzl
Rockwell International
ABSTRACT
Experimental aerodynamic investigations were conducted on a 0.017
scale model of the Space Shuttle Orbiter in the NASA/LRC Low Turbulence
Pressure Tunnel during a test period from 6/18/73 to 7/6/73.
Six component static aerodynamic force and moment data were recorded
while the model was pitched from -2° to +26° angle of attack. The yaw
angles during these pitch sweeps were 0°, -5°, and 7%°. Base, sting cavity,
vertical tail, wing trailing edge, and elevon pressures, as well as elevon
and rudder hinge moment data were also obtained.
The test were conducted at a nominal Mach number of 0.25. 'Ine
Reynolds number was varied threughout the test program from 2.5 x 106 to
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i¸_ I INDEX OF D._TA FIGURES (Concluded)
SCHEDULE O_ COEFFICIENTS PLOTTED:




(B) DCL, DCD, DCDF, r,CN,DCA, DCAF, DCLMFD, DCLMAT, DCAB versus ALPHA
DCL, DCD, DCN, PSA, DCAF, DCLMFD, DCLMAT versus DELVON
(C) DCL, DCD, D_I,',DCN, DCA, DCAF, DCLMFD, DCLMAT, DCAB versus ALPHA
/D) DCL, DCD, DCDF, DCN, DCA, DCAF, DCLMFD, DCLMAT, DCAB versus ALPHA
DCL, DCD, DCN, DCA, DCAF, DCLMFD, DCLMAT versus DBFLAP
(E) CYN, CBL, CY versus ALPHA
i -_, (F) DCYNDB, DCBLDB, DCY/DB versus ALPHA
(G) DCYNDA, DCBLDA_ DCY/DA versus ALPHA
/ (H) DCL, DCD, DCDF, DCN, DCA, DCAF, DCLMFD, DCLMAT, DCAB versus ALPHA
: " DCL, DCD, DCN, DCA, DCAF, DCLMFD, DCLMAT versus DSPBRK
(I) DCYNDR, DCBLDR, DCY/DR versus ALPHA
(J) CHET versus ALPHA
'_ (K) CHET versus ELEVON
(L) DCHET versus ALPHA{
i (M) CHR versus ALPHA, CHR versus RUDDER{
(N) CHR versus ALPHA
(0) DCHRDR versus ALPHA
(P) DCHBDB versus ALPHA
_t





a speed of sound; m/sac, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl " P_)/q
M MACH Mach number; V/s
p pressure; N/m 2, psf
q Q(_) d_a_c presage;i/2p_,N/m2,psf
Q(P_ )
R_/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/sac, ft/sec
ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
# PHI angle of roll, degrees
p mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base ares; m2, ft2
b BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft
c.g. center of gravity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing ares or reference area; mZ, ft2
MRP moment reference point
XMRP moment reference point on X sxls
YMRP moment reference _olnt on Y axis
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CA CA axial-forcecoefficient;axial fores
qS
Cy CY side-forcecoefficient;side forc_
qS
CAb CAB base-forcecoefficient;base force _I
qS
-Ab(Pb - p®)/qS








CL CL lift coefficient;
qS
CD CD drag coefficient;drag
qS
CDM - CDB base-dragcoefficient;base dreg
CDF forebody dra_ coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY slde-foreecoefficient;side force
Cm CIM pitching-momentcoefficient;pltehlngmoment
qsl_
Cn CLN yawing-moment coefficient; yavZng moment
qSb
C_ '_SL r_dAlng-moment eoeffielent_ rolling moment
qSb
_D L/D lift-to-drag ratio! C_O D







XCp/_B XCP/L longitudinal position of the noa_al force center
of pressure, based on body length, _B
_P/_B = XMRP/_B- Cr_/cN) (lref/l B)
C_aft _ pitching moment coefficient about aft C.G.(67% _B
far c_fig. 139B and 68%.LB for config. 89B)
_fwd CLM_ pitching m_aent coefficient about forward C.G.(65%
LB forconflg.139Band66_LB forconfig.89B)
_CL DCL differentiallift coefficient.
4CA DCA differential a_lal force coefficient.
_CN DCN differential normal force coefficient.
ACAb DCAB differentialbase-force coefficient.
_CD DCD differentialdrag coefficient, i
ACDf DCDF differential forebody drag coefficient.
_CAf DCAF differential forebody axial force coefficient.
_aaf t _LMAT differential pitching moment coefficient about
aft C.G.
_Cmfwd DCIRFD differential pitching moment coefficientabout
forward C.G.
Cy_ DCY/DB side force coefficient derivative with sideslip
an_le.
Cn_ DCYRDB yawing moment coefficient derivat1,_with sideslip
angle.





ADDITIORS TO STANDARD LIST
SADSAC
SD_BOL SD_BOL DEFINITI(_
-vGYZa DCY/DA sideforce coefficientderivative with aileroni deflection.
Cn8a DCYRDA yawing moment coefficientderivative with ailerondeflection.
C_Aa DCN_DA rolling mom_n';c._efficlentderivativewith ailerondeflection.
Cv6r DCY/DR side for,;_ coefficientderivative with rudderdeflection.
CnA_ DCYRDR yawing moment coefficientderivative with rudder
vr deflection.
DCBLDR rolling moment coefficient derivativewith rudder
C_R deflection.
(Ch)e CHET elevon hinge moment coefficient.
(Ch)r CHR rudder hinge moment coefficient.
(ACh)e DCHET differential elevon hinge moment coefficient.
Ch6r DCHRDR rudder hinge moment coefficientderivative with
rudder deflection.
Ch_ DCHRDB rudder hinge moment coefficientderivative with
sideslip angle.
ABe DELVON differential elevon deflection.
4bBF DBFLAP differential body flap deflection.
_SB DSPE_ differential speed brake deflection.
/
6a AILRON aileron, total aileron deflection angle (left









#e _ elew_ surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
_r DD_ rudder_ surface deflection angle, positive
deflectim_ trailing edge to the left; degrees.
_eL ELVN-L lef_ elew_, surface deflectlonangle, positive
deflectlcn, traillng edge down; degrees.
#e R ELVN-R right elew_, surface deflection angle, positive
deflectton_ trailing edge down; degrees.
_SB SPD]_tK speed brake_ split rudder inclusive deflection
angle between o_ter surfaces, left split rudder
trailing edge left plus right split rudder
%Tailing edge right, positive deflection; degrees. _
_BF BDFLAP bod_ flap, surface deflection angle_ positive




II CONFIG%_ATIONS INVESTIGATED 1
The models used for this investigation were 0.015 scale representa-
tions of the -89B and -139B Space Shuttle Orbiter configurations. Both
a basic and s modified (cambered) nose version of the 139B configuration
were tested. These confiEurations were designated as: _
_gB = _oCs_M3F_W87VsSI@5
= 89B orbiter configuration
0139B = BlgC_FsWloTVyF_. 3R5
= basic 139B orbiter confIEuration
OI39BMO D = B21=.(;;_FsWloTVTF_3R5
modified (nose) 139B orbiter configuration
Individual components are desIEnated as follows:
CONFIGURATION COMPONENT
-89B -139B DESCRIPTION
BIO BI9 Basic Orbiter Fuselage
_21 0139B Orbiter Fuselage with
cambered nose
C5 C7 Canopy
D7 Manipulator Arm Housln[-,
El8 E:?3 Elevon
F4 F 5 Body Flap
Cq GI Landing Gear and Gear Doors
M3 M4 _S Pods
R5 R5 Rudder






The test was conducted in the Langley Low Turbulence Pressure Tunnel, _.9
whSch is a wariable-pressure, sinEle return facility with a closed r._ct-
angular test section that is Oo_ meter (3.00 ft. ) wide and 2.290 meters
(T.50 ft. ) hi_. The tunnel can accommodate tes%s in air st low subsonic
Nach numbers and at a Reynolds number per unit length up to about hg. 2 x




" A LRC 832"B six-component strain gage _ bal'an6e Was; used _to measure .......
model forces and moments.
The model was instrumented to measure nine fuselage base pressures,
two rudder base pressures, two balance cavity pressures, and seven wing
trailing edge pressures. The pressure tap selection for measurement was
made by a Scanivalve located in the nose of the model. Figures 3a and
3b show pressure orifice and strain _e locations. Fuselage base and
balance cavity pressures were integrated to compute base axial force.
Wing and rudder pressures were used as an indication of buffet onset.
The model was also instrumented for rudder and elevon hinge moments.
The elevon gages were mounted in the two elevon panels on the right wing.
Model data were converted to standard coefficients using the follow-
ing reference constants:
Full Scale Model Scale
Reference area Sref = 2690 ft2 0.605 ft2
Reference length £ref = 1328.3 in. 19.925 in.
_eference span bre f = 936.68 in. Ih.05 in.
The moments have been reduced about a reference point located at
fuselage station 1076.48 (66 percent of configuration 89B body length









, . . ,MACHNUMBER (pel unit lenlth) (pounds/sq.inch) (degreesFahrenheit) _i
•, _i!
0.25 2.5x zo6 12.z zoo°F -i
f_
o.2p _.Tx zo6 2_._ 10o°; _
o.25 1o.oxzo6 _3.3 zoo_ i
=
i
o.25 z2.5x zo6 56.6 zoo°F
i
, |,|






NF i000 ½ %
SF 2_o ½
AF 8_ ,, "_
PM 2000 ½ _.
RM 1,000 _

















GENERALDESCRIPTION: _%tsele.ge,Conftguz_tion 3, per Roc]_re]l _ea
• i i iii
VL70-000139_.
HOTE: IdenLical to B17 except forebody.
i , i i I ii i i
ModelScale = 0.015
-- m |,H ,, i
DRN,_I NGNUMBER: yLTO-OOO139B
.D.IHENSION.S: FULL:SCALE MODELSCALE
Length - IN. i 1290.._ 19.35
Max. Htdth - IN. 26?.6 &.._.69
Hax. Depth- IN. _.,_ _h668
Ftnenes Rat1o ._..._A_L75 /,. 82175
Area, r_2















GENERALDESCRIPTION:__Fuselage, Configu_tion 3, RockwellLines per
,,Alternatecamberedforebod7forVLTO-OOOI39B" i ,:
------NOTE: B21identic_l.__toBI9,except£orebody.







Max. Width - IN. 267"6- -
• _ 3.668
• Max. Depth - IN.
FinenessRatio _____75 --_
Area - l_ 2












Model Component: Canopy (CS) _
General Description: 2A configuration per Lines VL70-000092.
Scale model - 0.015
Drawing N_mber: VL70-000092
Dimensions: Full-Scale Model Scale
Sta fwd bulkhead _ ._,_65
Sta TE 560.0 8.400
Canopy ir.tersects body ML 391.00 5.865
Fineness ratio
Area ~ ft 2




No Info on view a'.Lgles
1974013407-027
m| TABLE III. (Continued) i
MODEL COMPONENT: . Canol_r- C7 !
( 'f I"¢ O°{
GENERALDESCRIPTION** Co_l_w_tlon 3 per Rock'_l bl.nes VL?0--000139
, ,, ,,
$..
• i , I I r i i
- , I ii I i i _ i ii
ModelScale = 0.015
DRAWING NUMBER ,,. VL'/O-0001't9 ,.
• i
DIMENSION:__ i . FULL SCALE _MODEL_SCALE_
!




Max Depth (Zo = to Zo =5(_-) - :ln_ _ _
FinenessRatio
























Model Cozilponcnt: Hanlpula_or housln8 (D7) _ }
General Descrivt;on: 2A confisuratlon, lishtweisht orbiter per Lines
W_-70--_C__0 _
Scale model = 0.015
Drawing Number: VL70:000093
1
Dimensions: Full-Scale Model Scale
T
Length - in. 881.00 13.215 i
Max width - J.n. 51. O0 O.765
Max depth .- in. 23.00 0.345
Fineness ratio






Fuaelase, BP - 0.0 in. FS
W - 500.0 in. _S









i fl- Model Component: Elevon (El8)
i I General Description: 2A configuration per 1/87, Lines VL70-000093
data for i of 2 sides
Model scale ,, 0.15
Drawing Number: VL70-000093
Dimensions: Full-Scale Model Scale
Area- ft 2 205.517 O.04G
Span (equivalent) - in. 353.34 5 •300
Inbd equivalent chord - in. (BP 115,0 in.) 114.78 1.722
Outbd equivalent chord- in.( BP 468.3 /n.) 55.00 0.825
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At inbd equiv chord .208 .208
At outbd equiv chord .400 .400
Sweepback angles - deg
Leading edge 0.00 0.00
Trailing edge -10.02 -i0.02
Hinge line @.00 0.00
Area moment (normal to hinge line)-ft 3 1548.07 0.005
Product o£ area moment
Note: The elevon panel consists of an inboard and outboard segment.
The s_it line dividin8 the seament8 is at BP 281 inches
full scale (BP 4.215 inches model scale).
........... -...... 1
"I I _ I 1974013407-030
TAN_ III.(.Ccatlnued) P i
• t
HOI)ELCOMPONENT:ELEfON- E2_ _ _'....... ._ -_i
gENERALDESCRIPTION: Con_J_umtJLon3 Far WZ07 Rocla_3_ Ltnesi n L _ i
_rLTo-oooz399,_t_ for (1) of (2) side=
i i ,( i i i|
I ± i l i
Ikxlel S_le - 0.015
I I IL [ i in _ i ii ii i , _ I i i
DRAWINGNUHBER: VL?O-(XX)139Bi --- i
D]NENSIONS: .FULL-SCALE I_).DELSCALE i]
_g
Area -1_ 2 20:_,:S2 0.0_62 i
Span(equivalent) - IN. _ _._0 ii
Inb'd equivalent chord . 114,78 ;L.722 .. _
Outb'd equlvalent chord 55.00 0.825 _
Ratio movablesurface chord/
total surface chord
At )nb'd equiv, chord .Roe .;:q8 , •
At Outb'd equiv, chord .1_00. .ItO0
SweepBackAngles, degrees
"'" " " oooLe,_dtng Edge . .': . • " •
... ,. ":-.. .. .. .. , _,.,., ...'_,--.,_'- ._" " " .," I
Tatltng Edge "" :" • ".,. -10,_ " -10.
Hingeltne 0.00 0.00
Area Homent(Nomal to hinge 1the}- FT3 1_8.07 0..00174






Model Component: Body flap (F4)
2A coufisuratton per Lines VL70-000094General Desc ription: , ,
Scale uode! = 0.015
Drawing Number: VL70-000094 "k"
Dimensions: Full-Scale Model Scale
I
Length - in. " 84.70 1.370 . i
Maxw,d_- _. ,6S.O0 . 32m
Max depth - in, 21.00 " " " .0,3Z5
, , " :.
Fineness ratio ....
Area - ft 2 •', i'--
IMax cross-sectional .... . ';,'"" •. _" -: . ' 'm dip ..
Planform 1/,2.64 ". 1" " " O ' O) _ :
• I ,
Wetted " "i ,
D Base 38.646 .-_.. 0,0(07w
0 ".
• _ • .; . t
g •.
! -




• I ...... nmmnmnl, m l
1974013407-032
_LN_III, (Continued)
MODELCOMPONENTt+ _'5 _ Flap !
.... _ J _
GENERALDESCRIPTIONs 3 Coition per Rock-,roll lines VL?O-,O00139
....... ...........sUl +,_.l-o.
DRAWING NUMBER VL_OI_9 '
t Jim ii iI i
OIMEH.$1ON, FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE__ I II I_ _ I I II
McmWidth- in 267,6 A.O1A
i ± i -- . j -- -- --
Max Depth
Flnen_ btle




! + II I
Ptonfom_ ' 1_. 5. 0.03_
Welted
it _ _ i i it • i t









MOO(LCOHPO_ENT:G-] Zandd__ j at i ILI i I |1 I I
MNERALDESCRIPTION: TWo(2) sine; _ d_.s and one (1) mln
. u IL Lm I U I I IR I
gels' door _th gear fully extended. Ref. YJ4p_re8 2c and _d.
J L I I I • • i ................
I n I i | | • ,ml i i i i d
Nodal Scale -0.01_ ....
I L II : i i i • l
TEST c_,eT . .... •
enA.!. ssx.oooo7
!
' D.I.HEHSiONS: FULL-S,CAL,E HODELSCALE
Length
14ax. Width









m i i i i i i i
Base
i : . L _ -- , ., , I
!l 29
•IIl.(Continued) "
Mudcl Component: Body (BIO)
Gcneral Description: Double delta wing fusmlase per Lines VL70-000093, with
$7.0-in. radius nose.
2A confisuration lishtweisht orbiter.
_cale modeI j = O.Ol_ (ZS--0_'_0L)b_
rawing Number: w.?n_nnong-_
Dimensions: Full-Scale Model Scale
q
Lens_ _ m. 1328.3 19,924 .
Max'_d_ - _,(et Xo = 1528,3) 265.0 3.975
Max dep_- _,(at Xo - 1480,$2) 248,0 3.720
Fineness ratio 5.012 5.012
Area - ft 2









.... II IIII III
1974013407-035
iO Tn.(Co. i. ed)
i Model Componcnt: OH5 pods (M_)
2A Lightweight configuration per HC120074,Geueral Desc ription:
per Lines VL70-000094.
Scale model - 0.015
Drawing Number:
Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Scale
Length - in. 346.0 5.190 i
Max width - in. (ae Xo - 1450.0) 108.0 1.620
Max depth - in. (at Xo - 1500.0) 113.8 1.707
Fineness ratio








Zo = 463.9 in. FS; WP 400.0 + 63.9 = 463.9 in. FS
6.000 + .959 = 6.959 in. MS
Yo " 80.0 in. FS; 1.20 in. MS
From fuselase station 1214.0 to 1560 in. FS = 346.0 in. FS
18.210 to 23.40 in. MS = 5.190 in. MS
v
1974013407-036




MODEL COMPONENTs G._ .P_od, N_ I. ' ' ' _ _
• i
GEN_:.RALDESCRIPTION: Configuration 3 per Rock_ll Lines VL70-000139 IJ
... .- . nn,
,, ,, , _r ,, !
- !
NOTE: M_ identical to M_, except, interse¢_ion to fuselage, i=i i if, i i _i ,m'L
• Model S_ie - 0.015, ........
DRAWlNG NUMBER VL*/O-.O00139
._MENSION:• .. . FULL_SCALE ------MODEL.SCALE
.. Length - IN 366.o 5.19o
'Max Width - IN I08..0 1.620
Max Depth - IN 13.3.0 1.695• i i JL l I II I I J± _
F_nenessRotio ii i i i













TABLE III o (Contlnued)
@
(..... , Model Component: Rudd___)
General Description: 2A configuratJ.on per Lines VL70-000095
Scale model = 0.015
Drawing Number: VL70-000095
i. : - Full-Scale Model Scale
Dimensions
Area - £t2 106.38 0.024
Span (equivalent) -in. 201.0 ,. 3.0.,15,
Inbd equivalent chord - in. 91.585 I.374
Outbd equivalent chord - in. 50.833 0.762
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
I
1 At inbd equiv chord 0.400 0.400
1 At outbd equiv chord 0.400 0.400
Leading edge 34.83 34.83
Trailing edge 26.25 26.25
Hinge line 34.83 34.83
Area moment (normal to hinge llne)- ft3 526.125 0.0018




Vertical tail (Vs), lightweight orbiter configuration :,iModel Colnponent:
Centerl£ne vertical tailj double wedge airfoil with
General Description:
rounded leading edge.
Scale model = 0.015
Drawing Number: VL70-000095
Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Scale
Total Data
Planform area (theo) ~ ft 2 413.25 .0929
Span (theo) - in. 315.72 4.735
Aspect ratio .... 1.675 1.675
Rate of taper 0.507 0.507
Taper ratio 0.404 0.404
Sweepback angles ~ deg
L eading edge 45.000 45.000
Trailing edge 26.249 26.249 -
0.25 element line 41.130 41.130
Chords ~ in.
Root (theo) WP 2'68.50 6.746 _
Tip (theo) WP 108.47 1.627
M.AC 199.81 2.997
Fus sta of O. ?-5 M.AC 1463.50 21.952 !
WP of 0.25 MAC 63.5.522 9.5_13
BL of 0.25 MAC 0.00 0.00
' i
Air£oil section I
Leading wedge angle ~ deg" 10.000 lfl.DDQ__
Trailing wedge angle ~ deg 14.920 14.920
Leading wedge, radius ~ in. 2.00 2,000 i
Void area - ft z _
Blanketed area - ft2 12.67 0.0028
3_
1974013407-039
' TABLE III. (Continued)
VERTICALV?MODEL(:OMPONENT:....... - .......................... .
GENERALDESCRIPTION; Cen.terlj,'.evertical tail,, doubl.ewed-e &irfo_l with
- -- i I _ ,L J I _ t -, m_ _ _ • L ....
ro_nded l_din_ ed=e,
, - _- : : . __ ; ,m ] lnJ ,n. _ ........ j i _
NOTE: Sar.e as VS, but :.rlth_.zni_ulator hou._inR removed,
I..(o_1_,o_,!e= o.oI_.... - , ,n J, 'mi , IL U t In L t I lU L W , I L • J 1 t
l
DRAWINGt'UMBER: VL70-003139
- : "c : n , _z • - J_ --_ , ...._ ,-- _
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCAUE MODEL SCALE
_ _ _ : : ± _ ,m
TOTALDATA
Area (Theo) Ft2 A25.92 ..0.09.58
. P]anform
Span (Theo) In _ 4'.736"
Aspect Ratio 1.6_5 '1,675-_"
Rate of Taper -"t_ _'O;50_-
Taper Ratio -'-_=O.LO_ o,LGC" '
SweepBack Angles,degrees .....
LeadingEdge 45.C_)0 LSjO00
TraiIing £d_e _ _-_,21,9_ 2'_'.P_9
0,25 ElementLlne ,, !_I.130 _'4!.130_.....
Chords:
Root (Theo)WP 26_,.50 _.02B
Tip (Theo)WP IU, ./,?
MAC .I.o9.._I 2,99_7
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC _ 21.._.9_3.._._
W. P, of 25 .,,r .....
. -VT.';3T--
B.,L,of .25 MAC O..__l _ 0.00
AIrfoilSectio_
LeadingW_dge Angle Deg IO.0_ io.000 ....
TrailingWedge Angle Beg _ ]!,.9_0 __
LeadingE#ge Radius ....."._.o ....0.030
Void Area- ]_G:.".. __. 1:___?
BlanketedArea ... _ __o;09__ .
i j'..
•TABLE IiI. (C0n%In_ed)
.M,,I,IComponent: _ Wing (WR7),new lightweight orbiter
General Description: Orbiter configuration per Lines VL70-000093.
Note: (Dihedral an_le is defined at the lower surface of the wing at the 75.33-percent element
Test No_ Ine projected into a plane perpenqllcular to the RFL.) Scale model = O_O15 ....
L,rawmg _o.._.V.L.7_O=D.OOOg_ ..
Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Scale
Total Data
Planform area (thee) - ft2 2690.00 0.605
Span (thee) - in. 936.68 __I__4_.9_____
• Aspect ratio 2.265 2.265
Rate of taper . 1.177 _L17--7--
Taper ratio 0.200 0.200 --
Dihedral angle - deg 3.500 3.500
Incidence angle ~ deg 3.000 3.000 I !
Aerod_mamic twist - deg - +_000 -. -_.'_ nnn i i
Sweepback angles ~ dcg ..... ,
Leading edge 45. 000 45.00o
Trailing cdge -10.24 "10.24
0.25 clcrnent line 35.209 35.209
Chords - in.
Root (thco) at BP 0.0 689.24 4_0.339
Tip (thee) at BP 137.85 2.068
MAC .. 474.81 7.122
Fus sta of 0.25 _vIAC 1136.89 17.053
WP o5 0.25 MAC 299.20" 4.48B
BL of 0.25 MAC 182.13 2.732
Expos ed Data
Area (thee) - ft2 _ 0.3.___9_4
Span (thco) _ in. (BP 108.0 to 720.68 10.810
Aspect ratio 2.058 2.058
Taper ratio 0.2451 0.2_Sq---
Chords -in.
l[oot at BP 108.0 562.40 8.436
Tip at I.00_ 137.85 2.068
MAC 393.03 5.895
Fus sta of 0.25 MAC 1185.31 17.779
WP of O, 25 MAC _'__300.20___ -______QI__
BL of 0.25 MA_ 143.76 2.156
Airfoil section (Rockwell ,nod NASA !
XXXX-64) 1
b ::
Root-_ = 0.425 0.i0 0.i0
b
Tip _ = 1, O0 __.__._0.,_12._._ ___.Q,_12__._
Data for I of 2 sidcs
Leading cdp;,, cuff j i
I:'.lan fo rn'L a r,.a - ft '2 ._.__12__.Q.O,3_3...... _.__027.1 !_Loading eclgo intersects fus ML at sta - in. 560.0 8.400
],t,ading _¢lg,, _ntersects wing at sta - in. 1_0._5.0 15.525t
36 t iIk,_._. : ,_s;,,_,:_,'_.:.. : __,:__=:, ....... .,.,. ,...: : ., :.,._: ' :_._.......... : _ = __ :_ ,- ......... .. ..... c........... ,..... , , , ' , , . t" ._'_, , _:"
1974013407-041
I.... _ III. (Conclude_)




I N_L: game a.-I'/103,except cuff, airfoiland Incidencean_io.
- : _ . .... • j | i • jim _ - ,
Hode.l Scsle = 0.015
TEST NO..._, DWG. NO. VL?p:OOOI_gB
,F L IDIMI)ISONS: -SCALE MODEL SCALE ;
TOTALDATA : _,
'" Ai'ea (.Theo.) FtZ i
Planform _690.00 o.6o$
Span (Thee In. "" '-_936.68
Aspect Ratio _2,265 _Z.-A.6}
Rateof Taper _
Taper Ratio 0.200
DihedralMgle, degrees (0_ o£ Eleven) _ _.500 _
IncidenceAngle,degrees O.500_ o.sea




0.25 ElementLine .. _. _35.209
Chords:
Root(Thee)B,P.O.O. _ 10.339 ,
Tip, (Thee)B.P. ..._3_ 2.068
MAC _ 7.122 , !;
Fus,Sta, of .Z5 V_C ].136._.g _i7to53 i
•w.P.of.zs
: B.L. of ,25 MAC , . _____ _2.7)'.2 i i
EXPOSEDDATA
_o) Ftz 1752.29 0.3%
Span, (Thee) In,BPI08 _ _7_.6_ i0.810
Aspect Ratio 2.0_s,, 2.o5.R.
Taper Ratio ' 0.2_51. 0.21,_i
Chords
RootBPI08 562.A0 8._36 __
Tlp.l.O0b _
NAC "_ 393.03 5.895
Fus,Sta, of .25MAC _ .'11P,'5.31.i_
W,P. of ,25 MAC u_oo._ .o_
•. B,L, of .25 MAC ,251.76 3.776
Airfoil Section (Rockwell MadNASA)
XXXX-64
Root b .= 0.I0_ 0.i0__ _
, Tip b • 0.12 0.12
Data for (I) of (2) Sides
, LeadingEdgeCuff _ ....
' PlanformArea Ft_ .._._s.__3"
-,, LeadingEdge IntersectsFus M, L, @ St_ .._o.L._." 7._cx_ .,















a. Model Base Pressure Instrumentation








b. Model Elevon Instrumentation
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